SUBJECT SPECIALISTS
Contact these librarians for research assistance, consultations, instruction, book and journal requests, or any other Library-related concerns.

Bioengineering
Bioinformatics
Chemical Engineering
Chemistry & Biochemistry
Climate & Atmospheric Sciences
Computer Science & Engineering
Data Science
Digital Media
Ecology & Environmental Sciences
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Earth Sciences
GIS (Geographic Information Systems)
Geology & Geosciences
Maps
Materials Science
Mathematics & Statistics
Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
NanoEngineering
Ocean Engineering
Physical Oceanography
Physics & Astronomy Structural Engineering

All Subject Librarians:
http://lib.ucsd.edu/subject-specialists

OTHER SPECIALTIES
Scholarly Communication
Research Data Management
EndNote
EndNote & Other Citation Management Tools
Patents
Current Awareness Tools, including BrowZine

Bioengineering
Dave Schmitt
dschmitt@ucsd.edu
Mary Linn Bergstrom
mbergstrom@ucsd.edu

Bioinformatics
Teri Vogel
tmvogel@ucsd.edu

Chemical Engineering
Amy Butros
abutros@ucsd.edu
Deborah Kegel
dkegel@ucsd.edu

Chemistry & Biochemistry
Stephanie Labou
slabou@ucsd.edu
Scott McAvey
smcavey@ucsd.edu

Climate & Atmospheric Sciences
Amy Butros
abutros@ucsd.edu

Computer Science & Engineering
Teri Vogel
tmvogel@ucsd.edu

Data Science
Scott McAvey
smcavey@ucsd.edu

Digital Media
Amy Butros
abutros@ucsd.edu

Ecology & Environmental Sciences
Teri Vogel
tmvogel@ucsd.edu

Electrical & Computer Engineering
Deborah Kegel
dkegel@ucsd.edu

Earth Sciences
Amy Butros
abutros@ucsd.edu

GIS (Geographic Information Systems)
Amy Butros
abutros@ucsd.edu

Geology & Geosciences
Mike Smith
mjsmith@ucsd.edu

Materials Science
Deborah Kegel
dkegel@ucsd.edu

Mathematics & Statistics
Dave Schmitt
dschmitt@ucsd.edu

Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
Teri Vogel
tmvogel@ucsd.edu

NanoEngineering
Teri Vogel
tmvogel@ucsd.edu

Ocean Engineering
Amy Butros
abutros@ucsd.edu

Physical Oceanography
Amy Butros
abutros@ucsd.edu

Physics & Astronomy Structural Engineering
Dave Schmitt
dschmitt@ucsd.edu

Scholarly Communication
Allegra Swift
aksswift@ucsd.edu

Research Data Management
lib.ucsd.edu/rdcip

EndNote
Amy Butros
abutros@ucsd.edu

EndNote & Other Citation Management Tools
Teri Vogel
tmvogel@ucsd.edu

Patents
Amy Butros
abutros@ucsd.edu

Current Awareness Tools, including BrowZine
Teri Vogel
tmvogel@ucsd.edu